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Hannah and Judy,
 
It was a good meeting last Friday and Austin’s efforts on Monday were in accordance with the
Board’s vote.  At this point, I need to alert you to a potential conflict of interest for me regarding if
MANNA wants my firm (“MRG”) to be the buyer’s closing attorney in any purchase of new facility
property.  MRG was able to handle the closing on the Trueheart property because no fees and only
actual costs were assessed. However, if MANNA contracts for purchase of new facility property, my
partners will only agree to represent MANNA if legal fees and costs are assessed and reimbursed
(albeit, probably at discount).  If that is the case, then I would receive an indirect benefit from such
fees and costs thus conflicting me out of any further Board decisions/discussions regarding the
purchase of the property.  When MRG handled the upfit loans for MANNA from HomeTrust, the
Board waived my conflict of interest and I sat out the last discussions on loans and rates.  In this
situation, my conflict may cause me to have to sit out Phase 1 and 2 discussions, due diligence issues
and MSD sewer connectivity issues; though, MANNA has good Civil and Environmental engineers to
counsel it on those issues.  I am happy to work with MANNA in whatever capacity you and the Board
deem appropriate.  Alternatively, MANNA may be able to find a law firm who will handle the closing
without legal fees which could save MANNA upwards to $1,500.  We will not need to make a
decision until a contract is executed but I do believe the Exec Committee should be aware of the
potential.
 

Kip Marshall
Clifford C. “Kip” Marshall, Jr.
 

A Professional Corporation
P.O. Box 769
Asheville, North Carolina 28802
Tel. 828.281.2100
Fax. 828.281.2120
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This is a transmission from the law firm of Marshall, Roth & Gregory and may contain information
which is privileged, confidential, and protected by the attorney-client or attorney work product privileges. If you are not the
intended recipient, note that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If you
have received this transmission in error, please destroy it and notify us immediately at our telephone number (828) 281-2100.
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COVID-19 NOTICE: With growing concerns about the Corona Virus, we are taking multiple precautions within our office to
reduce the possibility of spreading the virus, and we strongly encourage clients and visitors to do the same. If you or your
family members are experiencing any of the known symptoms, please call to reschedule your appointment. We will also gladly
make arrangements to communicate by remote means and look forward to seeing you when you are well. Any visitors to the
office will be asked to sanitize their hands upon arrival. During any visit within the office, please be sure you avoid touching
your face or shaking hands, and cover any sneezes or coughs. State health officials are recommending that people who are
over the age of 65 or have chronic health conditions avoid big gatherings. You can find public health experts' latest advice at
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus.
_______________________________

TAX ADVICE NOTICE: Under U.S. Treasury regulations, we are required to inform you that any Federal tax advice in this
message (including any attachment) was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any person for the
purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties that may be imposed with respect to the matters addressed. Written advice from
this Firm relating to Federal tax matters may not, without our express written consent, be used in promoting, marketing or
recommending any entity, investment plan or arrangement to any taxpayer, other than the recipient of the written advice.
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